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THE GREATER SUM FOUNDATION NAMES MEMBERS OF 2020 NONPROFIT COHORT 

SIX ORGANIZATIONS SELECTED TO RECEIVE FUNDING AND VOLUNTEER SUPPORT 
 

January 30, 2020 (Jacksonville, Florida): THE GREATER SUM FOUNDATION today named six nonprofit organizations 
chosen to receive grant funding, professional development, and skills-based volunteer support.  This year, 
Jacksonville HR consulting company Dynamic Corporate Solutions, Inc. will also provide cohort members with pro 
bono HR consulting. 
 
“The Greater Sum was founded to support innovation in the non-profit sector,” Anna Taylor, Executive Director of 
the Greater Sum, said. “These six organizations stood out from our highly competitive pool of finalists for funding 
and services. Each is doing groundbreaking work in their respective fields, and this year they’re on the cusp of 
significant expansion. We’re proud to support their work in 2020.” 
 
WINNERS: 
7000 Languages, Boston, MA 

7000 Languages creates free language learning software with Indigenous communities around the world to help 

them teach, learn, and sustain their languages. 7000 Languages will use Greater Sum funding to build capacity 

and serve more communities in 2020. 

Child Life Disaster Relief, Boonville, MO 
Child Life Disaster Relief was founded to ensure that children in disasters and crisis have the tools needed to 

promote coping and resiliency. by deploying certified Child Life Specialist volunteers to large scale disaster 

events.They’ll use Greater Sum funding to expand their local response team pilot program. 

Cures within Reach for Cancer, Boston, MA 
Cures within Reach for Cancer helps cancer patients live longer and better by developing new and affordable cancer 

treatments based on repurposed non-cancer generic drugs. They’ll use Greater Sum funding to support their growing 

team. 

FreeFrom, Los Angeles, CA 
FreeFrom creates pathways to financial security and long-term safety that support survivors of gender-based violence so 

they have the opportunity to thrive and live free from abuse. They will use Greater Sum funding to support their Survivor 

Wealth Summit, which brings together survivors, movement leaders, asset building organizations, and policy makers. 

Lori’s Hands, Newark, DE 
Lori’s Hands transforms students’ understanding of community health by matching them with individuals living with chronic 

illness in meaningful, helping relationships. They will use Greater Sum funding and support to strengthen their data 

collection and develop a strategic growth model. 

SafeBAE, Bristol, RI 
SafeBAE is a survivor-founded, youth-led national organization whose mission is to end sexual assault among middle and 

high school students. They will use Greater Sum funding and support to create new prevention education materials and to 

scale theirConsent Summit event. 

 
For more information on The Greater Sum’s services and volunteer opportunities, visit www.thegreatersum.org.  

### 
ABOUT THE GREATER SUM FOUNDATION: The Greater Sum Foundation supports innovation in the nonprofit sector by providing funding,                  
subject matter expertise, networking, and professional development opportunities to early stage nonprofits. The Greater Sum Foundation’s                
combination of funding and services is designed to support the development of new programming, expansion of service capacity, or adoption                    
of technological advancements that will fuel the winners’ vital work in their communities. Our ideal nonprofit partners are collaborative                   
nonprofit social entrepreneurs whose work demonstrates great potential in our focus areas of community building, education, environment,                 
and health.  Our volunteers, donors, and partners invest time and resources into helping those nonprofits succeed. Find us online at:                    
http://www.thegreatersum.org. Twitter: @GreatersumFound 
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